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Tate Publishing & Enterprises. Paperback. Book Condition: New. Paperback. 236 pages.
Dimensions: 8.3in. x 5.1in. x 0.5in.If America goes down the tubes, it will be because voters send
their Child into the voting booth to vote Parents into political office while their rational Adult sits
out in the car. In The Child in the Voting Booth, Dr. Ray Smith attempts to educate the Adult in
voters in hopes their rational Adult will come in and take charge. In clear and often humorous
language, the author gives numerous examples of the disasters that follow when a government
assumes Parental control of its citizens morality or of a nations economy. The Prohibition
amendment ended up with more Americans of every sex and age drinking than ever before. The
present war on drugs has set off an historical drug orgy clear across America. Former laws against
men touching each other yielded 4 times more men in bed together. Laws limiting a womans
decisions regarding her uterus, kill 125 times more women per unit termination. The lesson is that
all governmentally Parented moral misbehavior continues, and gets worse, until the government
Parenting stops. When governments try to Parent the economy by running and controlling...
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This ebook is wonderful. I have got go through and so i am certain that i am going to likely to read through once again again later on. You will like the way
the article writer compose this ebook.
-- Miss Ariane Mraz-- Miss Ariane Mraz

This pdf will not be simple to start on reading through but extremely enjoyable to see. I have read and i also am sure that i will planning to read through
again once more in the foreseeable future. You wont really feel monotony at whenever you want of the time (that's what catalogues are for relating to if
you request me).
-- Mallory Kertzmann V-- Mallory Kertzmann V
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